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Neither R.ain Nor Snow ...
~Y

I

Matthew C. Duda

The 1ncreased clfjss s1ze this ·
!)ear t1::ts put demands on everv

aipect of service at Bard College,
and the post office 13 no
ex:cer•tion. The ·sli)wnes$ find

because I couidn't do artiJthing
about it until then- -the notice ·
'n/8$ dated

extreme unreliabihty of campus

~;tudent Md rece1ved a 1Bt class
lectter pv:s~m>:~rto.ed A1JyJJ$t. 3Gttt
f n Paterson, N.J. It '.'/as found in

mail .Jre i1f!P)fllJ manq compla\nb
of stuoenh and facultl} aHke. A

hi~ mailbox. on Sept. 16th- -a

niJtnber of .s-tudents 'w'ere not
~VNI j}ble to di reoctl•J ·receive·
mail due to the. fact that thetJ

dehverlJ hme of 12 business
1ay~. ··Normal tlme from ttere to
12504 [Annandale-on- Hudt.on's

•,v·ere not gh. ~n boxes.

~ip code] should be 3 days ordhe
l!IJtside," the Postrooster for the
Paterson, NJ, post offic:e replied

An emplOIJf.:e of the po$t offlce

blamed the leek of po$t office
boxee on the h1gh number of

students th\3 I,Jear. Ho~·ever, the
emr•IOIJM stated that. this
deficiency \dould not r~ult in

in

students mall in a
separate area and making it ·
available to them upon request.
Perhaps a more $er1ous
problerQ is the delay~ or in some

.

mail. Rather than being ·an

isolated · incident,
studP.nts

have

several

r~portell

thi~

problero: "I -~nt , .to tbe .
__ ,Reqi~trar ~caus~ ··f. \\~~s· having

office refused to comment.
problems wHh m~ Freshm&n
Semiraar_and vt.en theq assigned

me a oe\.,.. one~ { didn't get the
notice in mg mail box untll the
fj rst t·w·o 3essions had rnet ," a
fr~~hman
pstJcholoqiJ m8jor
. rf-~l~~~~d. ... ,· ,
_

·~:!!:. ~~~~, ~~~~f!l!t~~~;~!

Kristan Hutchison
Forty year~ after the
11
original
Radio
Bard"
,.~ent
on
the
air, the
first
step
is being
taken to make d new FM
radio station on Bard cl
reality.
$3,100
ha5
been
g~anted
by
"trustees
to
pay for a
Federal
Communications
Commission
consultant
to check
for .av~ilable
airspace.

Jeremy

Berkovits~

what

he

sp~nt

the

dealing

with
to as

refers

"t"wo
of
t.he biggest
bureaucracies
on
~he
face of the earth, the
F.C.C.
and
Bard
College." Due to his
perserv~rance money has
finally
come
through
for d 'radio stdt~on at
Bard,
.a
project
he
began over a year and a
half ago.
The
$3,100
donation
COVEIS
the
COSt
Of
having
the FCC check
for available ai~space.
The
litigation
will
produce
nearly
10,000
pages
of
papey-wol- ~:.
Those
results·
a1-'8
expected
by
second
semester-

a

If airspace 1s found,
an
applicati6~ process
will follow.
Bpru w11l
be

required

to

show

According to ·1 oource \y'ithin
the post (1ffice~ ho"w·ever, the
protrlems He 1n the lack of staff
available for sortlng the mail.
"There. are onliJ · & i"ew·

even when the rnail is of the
_highest importar1ce, as w'hen a
sophomore
b1o.1og1J
major
·commented. "The Comptroller's.
office sent me a 'final •...tarni ng'
thrtt I h~d. not :s19ned a check and
that ·I ::~houhi . $8e theri-t ,

\•/orY.-~tudy ~tudents here most

of the time, and there are huqe
piles. of ffl;lil that come in e\t·ery
d31J There .1 ust 3rf'!n't enough

~ ~:_if~o~~d,!~~~-~·::;!Jt~~ -~[~?( ~~~:~~,~~~, '.· . ,~ ·> -~ 5?1J~i~u~q 911 P.~9e 1
- '

,. ' . . ·... ' -

.- · ":~Radio Bitfd!

junior,
summer

telephone

When asted about the problem~
\1Hh the mail system at Bard,
the Annandale-on- Hudson post

"boxh~$$"

carr~pu:s

pre- trace

a

i noui ry.

3tudents receiving no mail} due
to their policy of holding all

ca$eS . outright loss .. of

Sept. 6th!"

In one qlari ng ex3mple, the
breakdown of servit-e extended
P-VP.n to thA interstate levRl. A

,. -.'1 --- --

..

·-

-~~

-

.

. ' .

~

-

: ,, .

'

.:
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Health Services Improve
by !1ichele Thome~
t1$rsh~

that it

is
capable of
ke~ping
a· station on
the air 24-hours
a day
every day.
Assuming
Bard
is
given
the
airspace,
$70,000
to
$100,000
will be needed
to buy
state
of
the
art
equipment, a libr?fY of
materials, and ~reate a
secure place for
the
station.
BerY,ovits
hopes
for
alumni
swppo~t,
college
funding, and
grants to
underwrite the costs.
"The current freshman
can
expect
a
radio
station
in
sophmore
year
if
everything
works
smooth 1 y," · says
Berkovits.
That
station
will
need
a
staff of
at

least

42

people.

including eng i nee,-s and
technicians.
It will
have
to air continually. T~e col~ege will be
held
responsible
anytime
the
station
goes off
the
air for
more
than
10 seconds.
" J t 's
a
1 ega 1 ob l i ga--.
tion.
The
station
becomes
a
public
servant,"
explains
Ber·kovi ts.
B a. r d h as a h i s t o 1- y o f
radio
stations
dating

_continued on page 7

Rial, the

M'w'

nurse

practitioner at the infirmary,
has brought many changes with

her. ln replac.111g the services of
Rhi ne t1ecl Health Center, J;~i €11 ,
irr ronjunction with Herylin
Skiba, director, 13 setting· up a
He~:~lth

AdvisonJ Committee

~nd

m-ak\ng other improvements. A
doctor is also nO'II.' associated

wHh the college.
Rial's presence at the Bard
HeaHh Se rvtces trS$ boosted the .
number of students us1 ng the

facility to an average of 140 a
weeK. According to Skibl:f, thisi~
a dramatic i ncre&se frfJ£fl past-

semesters.
The Bard Health Servicea now
offers a multitude of ne'w'
services, 1ncl udi ng gynecological
exaroo. th~lti.Jr€:$, blood
and urine tests, and medical
prf!scr1 pt1ons. . Because crfthi s.

Bard no lofi!Jer h~=? Hes vHh the
Rhi {!ebeck
Health
Center.
Students choosi n9 to go to there

.5h•:tuld

be · a'w'are thet

i nt<:urance no longer

Bard

co\ters that

co:eot
~~ial

is a nurse practitioner,

whtch means that she is a

re9uh:sr nurse 'w'1Ut a masters
degree i rr physical as~:essment
and

treatrnent.

practHioner~...

are

Nurse

basi(;SHIJ
mid-level provider3, accord1 f19
to Rial. Their area of experthe
it in primary care, rather than

long-term or more complicated
that
rtquin
hospitalization.

1\lness.es

New York is now debating a la\'1'
concerning the question (If

granting limited rights to nurse
practitioner~
to pre$cri be
medication. · But for now,·
prescriptions have to be $igned
btJ a doctor.
Dr. Nydia Pere2 is also ne".v'ly
associated w·Hh the Bard Health
SeP1i(:es this semester. 3he
\1on:s \·tHh P.1al in ~~rovidi ng ·

health care to the campue.. Dr.
Perez 1s or1 c:ampus t\.,.·o hours. e
'1/eek, though these have yet to be
fixed.
Dr. Perez 1s notified if a
stiJdent has to go to Northern
£mtc:he~~, ketP"3 tr~k. of ttudent
· medica] ·files, and signs the

prescri ption3 that Ri81 wrltes.
continued on page B..
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Dominick J. Reisen
On September 20, Dess1ma·M.
·~campus
Williams. the former Grenadian

.Mourns Death
Kristan Hutchison

All

of

sorrowed by

Bard
the

is

loss of

Ambassador to the Organization
of Amer1ean States, gave a
lecture on Grenada five years
after the U. S. invasion. -Her
assessment of U.s._ poUcv in the
region was damning·.

U.S. Foreign
Policy Indicted

and s_9dalism, will work~ a
system along the lines of the

Shawn

Laken,
a junior
To begin, she gave bac~ground
died
in
a
car
mforma~ion . on the Caribbean
ac~ident
early Friday
region in general.
There are
morning.
Robert
sixteen .. independent __ nations in
the
plus th-e 1ar9est···number
Montgomery,
sophmore,
was
in
the passeng~r' of colonies in . the world.
seat·'· ~and~ 'st..l'r~ ivecf ·w i: tfi · Consequent! y. the rol~ of the ·u.
only mfn.or injur-ies.
··N.,
SPE!Ciflially--. the
[he' ace ident occurred
Decolonization Colliro.ittee, is
on
Annandale
road
at
qui.fl~ large.
Due also to its
1:30
a.m.
La ken
and
historic ties to' Eur-ope, it
a
Montgomery
had
aplinguistically dlver~e region;
parently
left
fvlanor
·there are six - · m_a~r_._.ianguages
Annex and were going to
and a whole host_of dialects
Seymour
Residence Hall
spoken. Furthermore, there are
where Montgomery ll.ves.
·about six millio_n__ people of
rhe car
went out of
equally .. di\ier-se
ethn-i~
1=ontro 1 · just
before
backgrounds.
:· ,.
·
reaching
the
tennis
. ln the past couple of decades
courts·,
heading south.
·certain regional .. pro6lems
It
hit
a
tree
after
developed. These include soil
1 ea vi ng
skid
marks up
erosion, beach erosion,
to 200 feet away.
in general, andthe--dump.i.ng of
La ken
died
within · rubblsh by many non-Caribbean.
seco'r-fd~- ::.·.-~Of· · 'C:'Ciri_tac't·:· ···.. hatlons. These natior}~~.:- t~~. · u.
Montgomery-'~ · · s·uffered. .- ··'s., Canada, U. K., and- other·s,
only
minor
cuts
and
Which cannot dump such waste in
bruises and psychologitheir own countries •iexport11 it
to this regiOn for ~'disposal''·
cal trauma.
Furthermore. there are more
_the
Causes
of.
fundamental problems with whiCh
accident
are undeterthese governments inust deal,
mined
as
yet.
The
such as race. class. and caste.
college. has requested a
These problems, Williams
full
repbrt
frbm
stressed,
can only be solved by
investigations.
twelve maJ:lr ·military bases and
the
Caribbear'!
peoples acting as
Laken was an/a.rt/fi.lm
eight
billion dollars of
major
with s·tresses on
active participants. Imperialist.
investment,
the U. S. panicked
the film side.
He was
actsby.suchcountriesastheu:
over
this··
challenge to its
1 i vi ng in Red· Hook this·· - S. and .. the· U. K. do not help the
dominance.
The
Caribbean Based
semester. .
situation. This is a conclusion
Initiative
was
the response.
fhe funeral
was ~eld
which these very nations refuse
This program had three basic
Sunday Sep temb.er 25, in
to'accept. ·
elements.
Baltimore,
Maryland,
· In the 1970s the post World
The first was ·to try to
where
La ken's
parents
War II political arrangement set
integrate the area with the U. S.
up
largely
by
the
u.
S.
began
.to
reside.
by interesting investors in the
:A
memorial
service
shift as the Caribbean people
region. This, of course. came
wi~l be
held on campus
began to take hold_ of tiJeJ.r.
with a military compliment which
sometime
this
week,
destiny. Several dictatorial included sales. exercises,
depend 1·ng ·· . on
when
re'gimes were overthro~~: ·a.~~n'~t·
training, and a search for bases.
L~k~n's parents will b~
th~m •. the Gr(madian~ .~Que· to. !t_s~. · · - - The second element was to
avallable.
~::.::;:::~::~"::.~:;;;:LE~ie:.:::.~~i''=-~1e::::'-.'::7~:.. :.,.::;:;,~-':.:••ii -overthrow . various revolutions
like
the _1979
Grenadian
revolution as well as the
·:::-::..:::.;_--;,::_
Nicaraguan of the same year. To
do .this Grenadian diplomats. to
. the !.J.. s~ were . denied_ entrance
and no financial assistance was
given to what was referred to at
the time as revolutionary
who

·ire-a,

is

have

.pollution

:• .·-·····:::_'::::~~~~5~~ij~iii][i .. regimes.
form
as_sault . wasThe
. an last
invasion
''rescue

these· people

~themselves 11 ! . .. ..
'=.o-= The., th_ird element

ideological assault.

of
to
from

was an

Not only

was propaganda exported to the
region, but the U. S. is accussed

of flooding Caribbean airwaves
with
its
broadcasts.
Furthermore, the U. S. stands
accussed of sending right-wing
evangelical leaders to preach in
the region.

. . __ It'll§. PQ.H~Y J:Ylro mat~d .in .the

~-.,...._~~-~~~'!'"""~-~~~..;.,.:,r~=~~=~====~~~~~-~-invasion

of Grenada in October
The Grenadian fight
against this action was futile:
Wilhams pointed out that a
nation of 100,000 people was no
match for a force of 16,000
trained military men.
1
Now that the invasion has
succeeded 1n the · Reagan
Administration's eves, that is,
now that an "acceptableu group
of p~Qpl,e are in power. 'Jrer-3--!c.i
198 3.

•Mol\d&) a dr:mnstral~on d-.;n- *•II t'IC Q;~-JI:>o--r t 7, 19~1. J.nU.IIfl' 30. 19H.,._ :'-~..~.r,h .::~'- lqS9, and JIJr:: 19. !%:
'r:Sc-i'.J='_~!....:rt"~1a:rt CC"n1t1'i-"-tllbo:: cnay~5~ fo, fa~-~J" n-:f. · ·~•
- --~·--,~" ''J!IIi: te<>r ._1 ....

qualifies for all forms ot dlu
under CBI. However, this is not
what Grenada or other Caribbean
countries need. In the opinion of
Williams, only an economic policy
which is some form of socialism,
probably a mixture of capitalism

Venezuelan economic policy. In
the final analysis CBI cannot
work. 11 1t is an externally
generated program,U Williams
said, 11 therefore, it will not
work. 11
There are further preble ms
for U. S. policy makers in the Even many
region, though.
conservative governments in the
region are becoming dissatisfied
with U. S. policy. Specifically,
These nations are upset with the
U. S. pollcy toward South Africa,
many of them wanting tougher
measures taken. On a more
regional note. many of these
nations have refused to go along
with the U. S. trade embargo of
Nicaragua.
They fear that a
trade embargo against Nicaragua
today could be against them
tomorrow. In short, the U. S. is
finding that it can no longer
dictate policy to all of these
nations.
Unfortunately, its
policy· has not adjusted
accordingly.
In her closing remarks she·
stated that the rescue m1ssion
"has worked if you are a
right-wing fanatic."

Corrections
In the Sul<ka.h article in the last
issue it was mistakenly stated
that it ca.n have no more than 3
walls. Sul<l<a.h s actually ma.y nave
4 walls, and must have at' least 2
and 1/2 walls. Bard 1 s Sukkah is
large enough that everyone will
be able to eat inside it.
The
turtle
accompanying
u Landfill
Threa. tens
Environment" in issue three was
drawn by Kathleen Andrea
Schmidt.

Post Office
ccntinued frcm pa!3E! 1
~~eople here to take care iJ.f lt_ all.
\·Ve have to just grab handfuls
<jfiCJ hope to find an Ute ·boxes.
They aren't J&beHed 'viith box
numbers on the 1nside but
al ph;jbetic:ally
in
different

sections- -one for_the fre:3hman,
one for other students. There are

areas \\·'here students ·v.rere.
l3ter piJt in, and tt1ere are

oth~r

several boxes for people that I
don't even think are here :JfiiJ
more. t figure \n'e're about f011r
,jays behind on campu:;; r('lail."
As. students and f;;,cult1~ are
ie~rni nq
:1boot
the
Ufl~lredtd8bllity
Of
ffleil
deli'lery, the!J are turni n1J to
·w·ord-of-mouth
and
hand

,jeJiver!J· a;:; v1able alternative::<
"t·Jar:e ;sure IJOU turn .thi~

;:;3eiqn rn~nt in to rne at ml.J office.

Uon't tbe H11~· mall ~:IJStem
ttP.e~u::•t:: i d(ln't \\•'&nt ·r;ut 1 kn~;l\\'
1 mailed 1t a l.v'eet aqo· 3$ one of

;Jour t!>::e:uses .. even tttOUtJh 'JOU
have 8 point in that c:Jse_."
l)rte proit-:=..:;or rt-rn•:wked tc..Jf,.:.
. ~r= :=
rna~

'c'
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Voter Registration
by Joan MielKe

As the date for the Presidential
· election nea.rst political activity
has

cncrea~edt

marked·

particularly by the formation of
the Voter Registration Clubt
which has been providing
students with r-egistration forms
and a~aplica"tions for abse~tee
ballots for New York residents.
According to Bill Maurert "the
Voter
the
of
purpose
Registration Club is to combat
political apathy which had
reached intolerable lev~ls among
Bard students.
Maurer said that in · the past
students could easily vote in Red
Hook, but that a new law has
been passed that maKes it more
difficul1: for studen1:s to regis1:er
because ·they do not fulfill
requirements.
residency
Residency may be proved to the ·
Boar-d of 8lectors by having a.
New Yorl< driver's license~ having
a New Yol"l< car registration,
having a. local banK account or by
being employed locally, eKcept by
Bard. A street a.ddresst as
opposed to a. p~t office box t is
also a.pp1rently necessary.
After applying to ·register,
a
receive
students ma.y
questiona.ire from · the Board of
!3:lectors which is intended to
verify thier residency. One of
the. questions a.sl<s where the
student intends to spend the
following January a.nd summer.
Maurer strongly emphasizecj
that filling out a form to
registert which the club will mail
to the Board of Elector5t does
not actually entitle the a.pplica.nt
to vote. Applicants may be
turned down, apparently for
f&iling to fulfill the residency
r•quirement, ilthough the exact
r•quirements "themselves are no1:

The Women's
Center

Forum Budgei

Absinthe: $375

Audio Co-op: $800
made. clear ._. eii:her in the
by Joan MielKe
BBSO: $1500
application or the questionaire.
The Women's Center has gotten
ELAGA: $1000
Maurer · said that he didn't know
off to a si:rongt if somewhat
· Chemestry: $40
how lang · ii: ·would taJ<e after
Club Art: $800
slowt start for the fall semester'.
applying to register 1:o find out
Dance: SSOO
One focus of attention for the
Hone is actually registered.
Blvis Club: $300
term will be sexual harassment
Because of 1:he problems
Entertainment: $10.750
on campus •. In addition. the
proving re~idency, the club
$6500
Film Commit"t~e:
· Center will be presenting several
strongly advises studtnts who
F.JRA: $300
films and speakers on campus
are already New 'iorl< r~s~dents
Jazz: $4SO·
.
later in the semester.
to vote a.bsentee. However,
Juggling: ·$10
Members of th~ Women's Center
according to political studies
lASO: S1500
will be serving as ushers. for 'the
professor Ca.rol Nad<enofft
MAG: $150
Betty MacDonald a.nd Amy Fradon
absentee ballots are only
Observer: $3400
and Leslit Ritt~tr Jazz/New Age
counted · in 'the event of a close
Outing: $300
Concert which will tal<e place on
election race.
Photography:· $950
Friday, October 7, in Olin for the
The Voter Registration ·Club is
Psychology: $200
benefit of The YWCA Bdterec(
tentatively planning to taKe a
Recording Studio: $450
Women's Services. of Northern
group of out-of-state Bard
Tha "Road": $600
Dutchess County. In addition* ·a
students to the Board of
SIS: $1000
limited number of subsidized.
Electors to act a.s test ca.ses to
SMOG: s9oo
ticKets will be provided by the
see if they will be allowed ·to
Soc/ Anth: $350
Women's Center for s1:udents who
register. A date has not yet been
Soviet Studies: $500
otherwise could not afford to
set.
Ultima.t~ Frisbee: $0
attend. Inter-ested !itudeni:s
As of Thursday t September 21,
VCR C\/RC): $200
should contact the Women's
the Voter Registration Club had
Women's Center: $1450
Center through campus mail.
received 85 applications to
YSA: $1000
Meetings are held regularly on
register to vote. Most students
Tuesday evenings at y:oo PM in.
had registered independent
the Women's Center upstairs in
voterst unaffiliated with any
the old gym. A '""omen's issues
political party. Because the club ! DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS
discussion group is forming
TO THE PAPER IS
is not taking responsibility fer
part of the
which may meet
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6 AT NOON,
,. absentee forrnst no count of how
meetings. All are 'lllelcome.
many had _b~en .,di~~ribJ,JteQ_ w~s
available. . ·..··-; ·• .... -· .. · . . ,. ... ··
Tit l 0: ··, · -,. ",' f tern.;'Quantity
Pric.e
For those who are alr-eady
C•bot sharp ch~dder
$2.70
l lb. loaf
Am1sh r-aw milk Ch~dder-!!
1 1 b. 1 oaf
registered to votet or are
$2.54 '
$1.83
Sienna raw milk mozz.erel l a * l lb. I o.tf
accecpted to votet the polling
$1.90
Grated Wisconsin parmesian
l/'2 lb. bag
60% butterfat Brie
1 lb.
$3.41
place for the November election
$1.43
Yogurt
1 qt.
Pia in l'ow fat Br011,1n Cow
will b& Saint John's Church in
$1.40
l lb. bag
Granola
Blu•b~rry Amaranth

as

I

Barrytown.

Honey
Syrup
Pancake
Celestial

The members of the Voter
Registration Club are Scott
Licamele, Carolyn Da.ruKa, Laur-a.
B:astmi.nt Laura. Anderman, Matt
SchicKele.. Bill Maurer and
Kathleen Morgo are co-heads.
Anyone wishing to register m.w
contact Bill Maurer by campus

mail, box 854 • .

BB.rd Comm unity Co-()p

·

Big ApplE'
Clover
Grad•AMaple
FlapJack mlx
SeasoninQs Tea
Hint HaQic
Cinamon Apple Spice
Emperor's Choice
Sl•<i!PY Time
Ground O&rk
Nic~rr&Qu&n B•&n!O

Aftttr The Filii
Appi•-Raspb•rry Juice
Nect&rGold•n P&ssion. Juice
Cr~nb•rry

Oregon B•rry Juice
R.W. l<nutz•n
Bl.ack Cherry
Orange P.assion
Sod&

Red Raspberry

Corn Chip!O Little B•&r Salted
Littl• Be&r Unsalted
Little Bear Blue Corn

$1.40
$1 .44
. $6.12

1 lb. bag

1 lb. j .,,..
I

pt.

2 lb. box

$1,44

I box
1 box
J box
1 box

$1.76

12 oz. can
13 oz. bag

$4.62

6-1 qt. bottles

$9.03
$9,03

$1.78
$2.67
$1.74
$4.75

6-1 qt. bottles
6-1 qt. bottles
6-1 qt. bottles

$9.0~
$9.0;:~

12-12 oz. c:ans
12-12 oz. C:<~ns
12-12 oz. canTO
1 lb. p<~.cl<;ag•

$7.70

package
5-5 oz. packages

$1.77
$1.03

I

$7.70
$7.70
$1.79

I b.

oz. box

$1.55

Cr&ck•rs · Stoneo
bY Sara Willlg
$1.07
. 7 oz. box
Near E.ast Rice
Pilaf
$4.65
5 packages
Spinach R.amen
Noodl•s
This institution has been bcws locker room and not in the
$4~16
5 packa9es .
Whole Wh•.at Ramen
S.1.02
1. I b·.
established to enable students weightroom as previously stated.
Veggi e Sp i ra.l s
$1.73
1 lb.
Gar1 ic Pa.r-sley Linguini
Orders and delivery of items
and other community members to
$1.73
1 lb.
Tcnato Basi 1
$1.87
I lb.
purchase natural foods (anything will be on a monthly basis; the
Sp&ghe-H i
$1 .81
8 oz.
Sorba Buckwheat
from baby to pet> at bulk prices deadline for . forms being
$1.07
8 oz .
· Udon Whole Whea.t
$4.64
1 qt.
Zorba 01 i ve
arid ·amounts; the latter being September 30. to meet the
Oil
$ .88
2 lbs.
Whole Wheat
Flour
will
Delivery
shipment.
October
A
oPtional and cheaper still.
$1,58
2 lbs.
White-all pur~ose
$1.37
17 oz.
Cous-COU$
Gr&in
condensed form of the catalog is occur on October at and pickup
$ .33
1 lb.
Pop Corn
commence
will
orders
respective
sent
being
of
process
in the
$2.04
2 lbs.
Long Gr&in Brown Ric~
$ • 7'3·
1/2 lb.
Ro&sted Pt>anuts
Nuts
through Campus Mail and. Central on October 10 following a brief
$1.84
1/2 lb.
·
Pist•chios
$1.82
Services willing, should already sorting period.
6 oz. j;t.l"
Pe~nut Buttu
'$1.38
1/2 lb.
Aprtcots-Turkish
Headquarter hours, commencing
have come to your boxes by the
$1.65
14 O;t,
Greek Fig~>
$ ,j31
l/2 lb.
time you· receive th1s issue. on the 10th, will be ·announced
Su>dle'» ·· R&i sins
$:2.25
16 o:z.
Soy S&uce Sh&yu Taman
Should this not occur a copy of well before . that . date via ·
s3.40
16 oz.
Kiss MY F&c•
Sh.mpoo
the order form appears on thls posters.
$3.06
16 o:z.
Conditioner Kiss My F.ace 01 ive & Aloe
$2,75
1-2.5 oz.
Deodorant Tom's Unsc•nted Stick .
The guide lines for ordering
page.
$2.81
18 oz.
Hoisturiz•r Aloe &nd Paba Lotion
Co-op
the
follows:
as
are
items
.3 oz.
$2.50
If anyone desires a form of
Honeysuckle
Sh&vlngCr•am
sustinance not appearing on the will be accepting only cash and .
pt.
1.
$2.20
Soap
Or. Bronn•r Pepp•rmint
$1.41
1 b•rKiss My Face 01 iv•
order form, an expanded catalog .money orders (the ·latter to be
$3.09
oz.
7
Flourtde
Toothp•sh• Ctnnau.it)t
Edwards>
Stanley
to
out
n-iade
is readily available from either
$3.09
7 oz.
Spearmint Flouride
Stan Edwards, Katie Oitzlnger, or having · neither large overhead
The Co-Op does not
Tim Clifford, and eventually will . nor a bank acount through which
The deadline for the
discriminate regarding. age,
be located within the Co-Op to clear checks. Merely drop both
status.;
marital
crf!ed,
c_olor,
the or.der form and . money ..
headquarters itself.
social standing, national . or October order forms is
the door of_
The Co-Op will be located. (by through the slot
.e thnic origin. physical handicap, . September 30. ·.
the tlme order forms are due> in Headquarters and return for your
r:~t.e, religion, sex,. or sexuat.
•
•
•
.
,:
.
.
•
.c~.
.
that section of the Old Gym order· an: the qay Qf.~~l.i~t!C't~
:-i'~;.•:•.:i "7
\ .""'·,..., -:-'.~:·,..7:,7-".v7"·;,'.,..•,.~·c·_.,.,.,:.~
~~ ~ ,·_,·:...~~.:.:..:i"·:- • . ' , .'· ,h.,,-.-...""'.:~•.-,~...,.,-.•-.:;;
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~·;~~·
~
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.
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··Editorials

You may be wondering about the
dead goats that seem almost
invariably to appear in issues of
The Bard Observer. tfarsh rumors
have · spread throughout the
campu.s th(lt the goats in
question are merely space~flller.
0, ye of little faith. 'Goats,.
particularly dead goats. have a
strong tradition throughout
history.
Goat horns have long been a
symbol of· abundance. In Greek
mythology, it was Amalthea, the
. goat, who fed the infant Jupiter
with milk. She nourished him with
her milk, just as The Observer
provides the campus with food
for thought.
·
The zodiac sign Capricorn is
represented as the body of a
goat ending ln a fish tail. As a
symbol of knowledge, Capricorn,
the goat. is a particularly
appropriate . mascot for The
Qbserver, where stwents can
'turn to find useful information
about campus life.
The goat has a predilection for
heights, a region of symbolic
purity. Because of their
association with high peaks,
goats have often been associated
with superiority. Just as the
rugged goat. The Observer
strives for the heights of
perfection in the face of rocky
slopes.
·
Yes, but why a dead goat? Let
me tell you.
Tribes in what .is now the
~ation of France valued the goat.
The pre-French would sacrifice
the goat to ensure prosperity. In
light of our less-than-adequat e
budgetary
allotment.
we
certainly ne_ed a talisman for _
prosperity.
Goat. killing was a sacrificial
. pagan ritual. The priestess,
_through means of the. slaughter,

29, 1988

·

would transfer the power of the
goat's life-blood to the people.
while the priestess was vested
with ·the power of the people
transferred through her from the
dying animal. The priestess
would then interpret the
collective future of the peaple
from t~e internal organs of the
goat.

CAMPUS LIGHTING?
uGood thing · we had a flashligh_t 111
are one of the most biological'{··
productive ecosystems on
EARTH!!!!!!! And it harbours such
rare and endangered species like
Any newspaper, or other
the all American bald eagle and
medium, is indeed the embodied
tf:le peregrine falcon.
power of the people. Freedom of
speech, through freedom of th~_
In closing remarks. I would Uke
_by Claire Winte·r
to
remind you that this will not
press. is-one of the most basic of
_ What could burn 22 million
help
some ma,klr problems that
human rights. .
pounds of coal. use 25 to 40
our
generation
A newspaper is a spokesman for
will come across
million gallons of Hudson River
the peopl~ and_. is resppnsiple tor --. water. excrete a great' amount of in ·the next thirty years. For
representing 'the" interests o£'its
coal ash and slag and release example, I seriously doubt that
readers. The readers trust the
smoke containing lead, nitrous this power plant is going to help
paper to report accurately the
·ox ide, formaldehyde, zinc, the Greenhouse effect, help the
·events that- are important · to
mercury and more into our pollution of the Hudson River, or
them •. Through their trust, the
already ever-so-clean air all in for that matter, help the Acid
readers give a small amount of
one day? Yup, you guessed it, the Rain Problem.
their power to the newspaper.
So I say to you Consolidated
proposed 1200 megawatt <MW>
News ls the life-blood of a
power plant that may be built on Edison of New York lncorperated,
newspaper; it is our organs, what · .t 000 acres in Red Hook and go ahead kill ~he fishies in the
makes us breathe. As college
Clermont owned by Consolidated Roell££ Jansen Kill, pollute the
students, you believe that
waters for Tivoli. I never did like
Edison of New York Inc.
knowledge makes your future.
the
people there, and the bald
Con Ed, serving businesses,
The Observer hopes to be a part
residents . and
industr lal eagles? They are endangered so
of your dally intake of
customers in New York City and they 1re all going to gle.~nyway.
knowledge.
Westchester County, · is one of
. Therefore, when you see a dead - the largest investor-owned
goat, in the , newspaper or.
. g;;wcp
u;
.
au
utilities in the world. And being
elsewhere, don't think of it as,
the wo,nderful company that we
space-filler. Think of it as a.
all know and love. it assumed the
particularly suitable mascot of
idea of choosing the towns of
Editor-in-Chief
;an .information service,' t~'
Red Hook ana Clermont to host <1 .
Amara Willey
Observer, at center of learnitlg", nuclear power plant or two
_Bard College..
coal-fired power plants would
• Managing Editors
make the two communities very
Pemando Luerra
happy. I do not know about you.
Dominick Reisen
'but learning of a potential
nuclear power plant .. that will
News Editors ·
affect the air that I and the
Suzin Hagar
peaple I live with-breathe, the
Miehele tl\01148
Another action taken · water we drink . and the land
by ·the. administra~i~n resources around us .iJst does
Gra,hie Design Editor
was turni'ng the Cruger nat give me an oven.,helming
Brenda Montgomery
lounges
into
rooms~ sense of pleasure.
Night Editors
Last
semester I
ha<l
If one of these wonderful
,modem inventions is placed ln
Russell Gliekman ·
friends who ·· 1 i ved in our midst there are three
Sara Willig
Cruger •
They
used agricultural areas
concern.
their
lounge
Layout: Krist an
. ~ox:_ _One. is the RoeU£f Jansen Kill, a
Hutchison, Lianna
parties,
or
just a:· ·stream that is prized for Us
WilliaJDSon
place to sit with some, trout; so long fishies. Also.
friends and talk. I
potential damage for Stony Creek
,~~~ can be expected. But truly. the
·Next Deadline~ NOON
sorry that Cruger no best news C)f all ls that the
ThuTsday,Octob er 6th
longer
ha~ _
this ..to Tivoli Nprth Bay, the single
largest upland water source for
offer.
Opinions expressed on the editorial page arc
Tivoli.
is .down stream from the
T~.ey
say
that the
not necessarily those of The Observer. Letters
to die Editor must be signed and should not
Tewksbury triple is J a 'site of'the'·bla~t, The Tivoli Bays
exceed 300 words in length. Send to Th~ Bard

Nuclear·
Power Plant

The·Bard Observer

a

-Housing:
The· Continui ng Saga
by ·Russ~ll Glickman
Why
is
there

a
housing
problem
at
Bard?
The
fresQman
cla~s
is enormous and
the allowances for this
have been feeble.
The
Mobile
Residential Units (MRU)
are one of the things
· meant
to _CJ,Jrtail the
housing
problem.
The
students
I
spoke to
told me that they "w~re
unstable"• and "It is
like not living in a
dorm at all".
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certain

to

civic
and
artistic the f~cllities of the
benedit:s ••• ••
was local ay·ea,. such i:"\5 the
clearly made. It SDLtnds roads
and
the i:\lnaady
tea me as if
there t'\li 11· ~w·oblr.>matic
and
actually be ~ financial overbutden~d
stilid

cause

t.mdesirable chanqes ~:\nd
caLt·triqht
pn::•blF.::;>ms~ Yf::lt:.

the

dlleqed •dvantaqes

of

su~h

constrLt~tion

are purely hypothetical,
~><!i thnut;
substan·tiation
in
ta2t or
cerntr· ac::: t.
Al tcauqh,
Pn.?sident
Bc•t:da:~in

.Bard

cl<::'\ims

students

able

to

tiE·~

tickets to
Thir·clly!l
cl~ims

th.:.1t

ikccn·dinq

quest it:ant:\b 1 !'.:'.' ..
the buildin0 is
con,)unc: t ion

in

with
painting
and
sculpturE? cour·ses that
Bard
offers
· each

depositable

glass, but

all
glass, including
wine bottles and Very
Fine j~ice bottles.
Now you may ask~ Why

recycle? Good question.
Recycling
not · 9nlY.~
saves trees
(about 118
lbs.
of
paper
per
tree),
but
also

landfill space- Now you

say, SO? Landfill space
is becoming more and
more

scarce·.

. As
are becoming

I assumP. that
thi:. n:::~fF.h-·s
tr~· the i"IF(.~

painters

anJ

scu 1 p tor· ts

ner:~d

eater

space
for?
i:n1d · 'sc:u 1 potor:·ts

F'a :'!. rd:c. ~r s

epac~::>

q~ilery

not
nor
Ddf'l; I
v,_'i li2tlH.._,r·

i:.'Y
l··.to u

ld

h2d
enouoh
t)·oubl~
convincing
th~
Olin
!:t)l i

0

''

\..,;·--~ ,~..,.

1 d be

·~

a

bui ldl.ng
b~-:·~inq givt:?n

gr- ard:: ~
convinc~

"""l'

~J •. -;a.

EH1"t; f"l.\S tf'-.H:J

that

·tc:•

l.!S

Cc:•u 1 d

someone

are having to m~date
recycling.
As
an
academic
conununity, we can help

with

this

growing

problem.
Whether you
take those two extra
steps to deposit the
empty 6-pack into the
ECOCYCLE

want to

mc:q·-e~

summt:;n·

not to mf.'o•ntic•n thc•se of'
u~~

of· the
the idE.~a

t·:DL\!!5 :L

nq

Likf"~ m~:\ny~ .

resource,
it'~ b~auti
ful woods and lands and
1 sc:• 12:1 t ion
v-.tf.:::r· e
lost. to us
and
\::o tJ·H0

sc.~r enP.

=:.·l';tJd<=~1"tS
E;.l_tCCE:'E'd

and

recepticals
whenever
you. need to dispose of
either.
That s~ple
act

really

will

go a

long way.

If· you are int.~~e~_ted
organizing. contact
your
PC
or · the
Admissions · ·
Office

in

7

( x(l. 7

2) •

Laura Eastman

e\

·f) £~.1 d ~- . . t;u
w::·~ tc.h
a
beautlfLtl .. -$1.:\nset. t.:IVE?)'"
unspo:i.ll::?cl
~·.'c'c•ds
ancJ
1~..'\nds.,
l:;.c;.
be
r::lbl€'~ t;cc-·r ambh... and fca1··get one~' s

ti"H'!Y
to

may not need housing~
or they may all choose

pap~rs

and
term
on a walk in the

t.'!C•c•ds.

In this respect;!!

...

9"tl""!·:·t

t\1

l th
~!as

J:O'S

live

in Rhin~~~bec:k.

they

may actually
bt:.lildings
"fcq-

use.

tr6ubles

perception
etf
bui~d
s·l:;udents
·tnde\y
is. thF.~
their· en-:clusive use..
samE• ·
as
that
cd'
fhe.
question
cat' students
in
the past

SC-'rt<.::-.

hous :t ncJ
i::'\nc:rther

tert~is?

bl- i ngs

the

LIP, and

rsal it::nt point.
T!Je~
inflLn:
of
gr-c::..:at
numb~r~·o~ p~opie every
summer· \1'-JiJ.l c;F"t?G.~fly ta>:

ThP point that "Bar!J
Colleqe will
have no
·f i n.;.~nc i a 1
ties .•.
a J. though
it ~"' i l J. r·Ha·p

i"he uroposed ~mphith·
to
be b~ilt on

~.Jal-d

.

i'•lanc:ar .·..:'t.~-~n~;/,'.,~!i
..

t

the fut1.1rc:.

"I J It?

aclrn:i nis·trat:ion
tea
lish:;-n
tea
the
Noices
of Bard

stud~:-nt:.

a

a

·is

gr. f:tve

p+::::r··fcq·minq

ar·ts

at

canter
l-1o~--1£'Ver· ~

D~rd.

q u~?!a. t: ion i ·t
o·f
the
p~-opt.•s.ed
onr-~
is t.--JC.Y" th
i t .
Do
1-<Je ~~ ~?i::\ J. 1 y nt:~E.~d
an
L:.tr·ts
· cc.JntE'r'that

the

1

t:C•r..;>t

sHats 2~800
arts c:entc.;or-

America works
better when you
care enough to vote.
But in order to vote,
you must -register.
If you haven't
· voted in four years
or if you have moved, you must register.
To register by man, can your county .
Board of Elections or 1-800-FOR-VOTE.
Do it now.

..

~at~,-

in

f. F.\ i 1Lu-e of the

I
am
not
~.tholl y
opposed to
the 1dea of

REGISTRATION BY M_AJL
·.ENDS TUES., OCT.11._
Llf.=c:n-- E:.d i t ::n- ,

ablE:> to
in an uncut

walk alone

n.q

the

can/bottle

their

imaginations,
to
bE'

space, we need you to be .

its
simple solution.
· · Please lQok for· paper

\t\ti ].J

Only

mindt:::.~

.organization
of
your I dorm. or office
.
of
and

~.:t·J~ .. lCI
1...\S.

guarantee,
does
E<otstt... in have a quari:HJ··
tee
that
they
~ill

for

conscious

.r think it

WO\..{ 1 d
b~ .. -tT ~I:J i C
i "f"
.lJtH'd 1 ·s . cons . :i.rr·ep·l acab .Lt::~

bucket,
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lend your time

~roblem,
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( r.::Hld
alumni)
knot"' ho\N ve:dt.t.;,,bl~.::~ it is;
to
tht-:'m,
tu
th<;.:•:i. r

to

ea·t'

smaller~

f·n.:tm

r:\t'ljay),

<~stab1 i!sh
swnmprr·<-:·:-:!:'.d.dences
ht':?r·f~~
of
~-·Jh i ch
Bard
has
l'lt:t

Or

to

g+:~t

b::t

or · suburobs.•

E\l'IU

a

us

ttnsc:athed
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building
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Bdr-d
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Parking
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The
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landfills
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full,
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use 1t at

ioom.

wild~

buildinqs.
Provid~d
that
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qrc1up~ 21<::: ttJall y ~-mnt to

lh!<? at.im~tnistr·i::\t:'lon

.. _.

par-t

fo1·

Pnvironmerd: which makps
Bard attractive
tn ~o
many. r-es:i.dt:iu·l::s
c;rf' NYC
(those who
would want
to
com8 here for the

oth~r

pe1mitted to

·.~--~~·-··

are

the

spE~c6

•

. YH:':·1 f.:d::ll'iHJ
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·fundt::·d
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>
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·that

also

0

attr·action o·f
of a summ8r •rts center
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need studio and
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than
in th~;? S'.tmmer·.

~.-.~l_la t

Fur thl·?l",

any;.··,\iay.

do

p1acf.'~s

in

undergraduates

o·f

c:ar·s
te\ke.~s even
mD"I'(:.: space. ln D"fder tr.•
creat-f.:!
r..\ .• pc:n-k i ng spacF~
thi~'t
biq,
.:t
t.::Jl'"f:i'at
number
oT
trees will
have
to
b~· dPstr etyf::d,
and
with
them quite
1 ;L k<::l1 y
much
of
t;hr:"

well
l'!'l'IDLt(:Jh in cabtain-·
ing
internships (which
are frequently unpaid)

program which does not~
as far as
I
can tell,
diTectly
benefit. most
Bard

tak8s

st:udent.s
ft;•l"
sun-cmsn·
internships. T'his set:~m!~
unlikr.dy, althc•ugt1 Bi:lrd
students
seem
to
do

sunHn8r". "

is

their

Bc•tsh-=in!,
the;r
iocation
here
\l',li ll c:ausP them to 9 i VE:>
preference
~o
Bard

supposed to be put into

that campus . . . mail and
newspaper)
and
depositable
bottles
and cans.
After the
glass recycling program
is set up in Red Hook
in Nove<mber, we will be
recycling
not
only

and

X

sitt?s!l

1 e.

thf?
stl-uctur·~~
itsE;..lf.
Seating
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prestigious
organizat·-·
ic•n Y w:~ll \t\l.e:nt t't:• ht:~ve
summer r·esid+:~nc~s hc.;;or·e..

First~

Dear Editor,·I am writing to let
the campus know about
the recycling program
that is being set up.
It's goals are s~ple-to recycle any and all
that can be recycled.
But for now, the goal
is paper {yes, all

·f cq··

i:'"ln~'es.

will be

bHne·fi t

hc:.t"'.level"~ .. ,.... s'h.tdents

pay i l""'g
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..
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.

...frt:·e
th..-.~m

Sincc-.>rc~J.y,

J'oar1
Kingston Counsel..ing Onter

i~"lielk~~

Telephone (914) 331-2870

ROBERT L. BRUHN, M.S.W., C.S.W.
PSYCHOTHERAPiST

/

Sponsor~ by Your New York State Board of Election~

224 FAIR STREET
KINGSTON, N.Y. 12401
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A Particularly Graphic Page

A friend of mine recently told
me that I was such a nitpicK that
I ought to be able to write a
column ~iKe the babbling brooK,
· although she would rather have
called mine the babbling idiot.
Being of a rather docile nature. I
refrained from pouring flat cola
all over her new sl<irt antf ~at
Of
down to write a column.
course this is a rather tricky
proposition, as I have little to no
\<nowledge of what other people
find interesting. As ·a matter of
fac:t. I think of a really good ·
ev~ning a.s orie where my best
friend. her sister. and I sit
around all night and yell at my
brother1S friends for eating cold
pizza on the white rug &nd
bringing life-sized stdues of
the saints to stand in the yard
and fri.ohtening the neighbors
while watching some old Me 1
Brool<s film. Babbling.
Right. A major coll•ge
concern is the total deprivation
nutrition.
of any decent source
<I thought of that one while
i-ai:ing · ba.r.-chested ·rmales with
another friend> The Bard answer ·
to the food question is called
Kline Commonst but 11 m sure you
Kline
· all !<now that by now.
Commons was named after Louise
and Reamer · Kline, who art
probably now wishing that they
had le-ft proceeds to the · new
student center. let's go into the
Commons and see why this is so.
It's breaKfast time at Bardt
and the groggy students wend
their way to. the Commons to
b~aK their fasts with some, you
guessed it, food. LeicK! A sign!
The Commons is looKing for
students to worK in the dinning
hall. What is a dinning ha.ll 1 I
wonder as I try to say good
mornin~ to Elise over the noise
of worKmen ripping the lights. out
_ main
the
of
dinning--dining--room. Perhaps
everyone was so good that week
that they deserved another 'n' as
a reward? Once past the entry
table, the question is pushed
from my mind a.s w. see the food
service areat which now houses
the bev~ra.ge a.re& as well.
The first sight which greets
. us as we enter are the new
Terriffic ~
cereal- dispensers.
Now we can eat cereal all day
lung, if we ca.n get it out of the
Dispensers are
dispenser.
helpful-looKing.
deceptively
They seem to be singing out.
I'm
me.
try
"Hey,
Sporting two
usttr-friendl y•••"
instuctional red · arrows and a.
· l<nob conveniently labeled "turn
to agitate", the cereal dispense!"
is ready for action. The cereal,
unfo!"tuneately. i~ not.
My fr)end wonders how we are
... ..supposed to tell the differences

of

between the various· flal<es. The
only ones labeled a.re "Wheaties" t
and the dispensers, which seem
to be engaged in . reproductive
activities between meals, are
crowded tog~ther so she can't
get a good looK at them.
As my friend roots among the
dispenser for frosted fla.Kes 1 a
hapless student, ha.ir still
dripping from his morning
shower, having chosen what looKs
like corn flakes, tries to turrr- a.
dispenser cup in the direction of
one red arrow, then the other.
The cup doesn't budge a
millimeter. Perhaps the cereal
The
needs to be agitated?
hungry student turns the !<nob,
revolving a metal r-od which
brea.l<s some of the cereal. The ·
cup still resists motion in any
. direction. The student becomes
agitated. Savagely tearing the
top off of the dispenser. he
scoop!i out a bowlful and tries to
find a spoon, which necessit&tes
t1. trip to the- dish room because
all the openings on top of the
tray cart are full of forks.
Another student brushes past
the dispenser causing a shower
of cereal to fall between the red
1.rrows onto the table and floor.
Th~ sound of crunching corn
flakes follows us through
breaKfast.
The first student, still
tl.gitated, goes to pour some milk
on his cer.al. He finds that he
has a choice of chocolate, skim,
Thinl<ing th1.t ·
or white mil,l<.
perh~s. :white' is some sort of a.
code word .foi' 'whole', he lifts
the silver handlet filling his bowl
with skim mill<, which. as
everyone ...can s~ee, is white.
Snapping at a food service
worf.<er who is trying to sweep up
the corn fla.l<es before they are
tracKed all over the din(n)ing
room, he stumbles to a. table,
blows the dust off of it and sits
down to his breakfast. He finds
that the cereal is stale because
someone ha.d taken the lid off of
it the day before. Someone
wonders why they didn't buy
lidded pails with scoops, like the
ones at thl! Grand Union which
always have toddlers playing in
them, but is sprayed with seltzer
while trying to use the soda
machine.
In the dinning hall, students
brush the dust falling from the
light fixtures · off of their
omlettest and try to eat them.
Others pla.y ball . with potatoes
which are brown all the way
through. but hot yet burned. I
bite into something that looked
like zucchini bread. but is .full of
raisins a.nd cinnamon. I lay it on
th~ tray beside a glass of white
milK.
My friend points out that the
Commons is much less crowded
than it has been .i~ the past. I
mildly put forth that those with
low frustration levels ma.y not
wish to venture thither.

Comics
Three things less fun
than a barrel full
of monkeys:
by JESSE KLEITMAN

t

A BLENDER FULL .OF CRABS
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A BUSFUL. OF
A SENSITIVITY TRAINING SEMINAR
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How

to place an Obs!Tver Classified in our D:ext issue:

OBSERVER

l) Think of something to say

CLASSIFIEDS

2):Write it down (try to keep
it 1ess than 30 words);

(sometimes
part).

the
·

in

5

Standing
chore.

up

POLE VAULT

DECATHLON

ROWING

DIVING

SHOOTING

FENCING

SHOT PUT

GY1'v1NASTICS

SKATING

HANDBALL

Jonathan M.: Was I not blond
enough? 111 miss you. Lis.ten for
a husky voice on your answering
muhine. You
me .t trip to

owe

NYC. I can't $leep here! Sleep
wasn 1 t on my mind.

lisa: A roommate to die for, or
t1t least go hom&- to giv:,·--you a.
single. I make reserv~tion before
I visit. No more tears at dawn.
--TalKing Heads.

Peter: It's s.till not worth the
money! Fried friends don't taste
~s good. --Scorpio
Carl: Best P.C. on campus. If I
had been a guy, maybe I would
still be on campus. Thanl<s.

- J. French and our- L-N-T: The
tear drop 'Wouldn't let me out.
I've gone home to find a. way to
breal< free.
There's 49 or 50, but there might
be 51.

Help! I'm at Bard!
Guitar Man-slicked bacl< blacl<
hair with a lascivious cowlicK and
sneer. Favor one piece white
sequin outfits with high collars.
From the Sm~th. Play guitar and
sing. Have recorded. LooKing for
muslcans
interested
in
professional performing and
pharmaceuticals.
Genna: In a. darkened underpass I
. thought 11 0h God, my chance has
come as last 11 then a strange fear
gripped me and I ..Ust couln't asl<.
Swan:

Hang

in

there.

The

archaeology gremlin <no relation
to Christopher if he's reading
this) is out to get yout but you're
still in the light. You'r~ safe.
Yo Madonna, I want some white
meat.
Hey, Joan. Will you cheer up? The

plants are dying.

to

the

blonde
in
who
leaves
on all night
and never
closes the
curtains to her picture
window--aren~t
you
, : as_fLamed9 9.f.r>~ou,rself,.~,,, t:"~ .•:H'1:
the
Tewksbury
her light
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My sweet baboo,
Spit
and
smarm and
slurpee
kisses--that
big _fat
moon's gonna
shine like a spoon!
I
think
we 7 ve got
the
answer
to
Tom Robbins
question.
Your
lit~le
tomatoe.
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TRIPLE JUMP

.

ma>~.

·-.

SWIMMING

LONG JUMP

s

it ' s

intellectual

~:·.

JUDO
is such a

Wow
man,
like ••• anti-

SKIING

·soccER

HOCKEY

captain,
Aim doone
me bestJ
bot thairs a
weenie in
the waarp
drive,
an
if
Ai taik
her
to
light~peed,
sh~~ll blow skai hai!

Lisa, Eva, Jonath-an, Chris, Cass,
Eric, Pam, Claudia, and all who
cared. Thanks for · 6 weeks at
Bard. Write! Sqrry I didn~t stay
.for the rest of the party. --Heidi

PENTATHLON

CYCLING

minutes--

Ay

PERSONALS

MARATHON

CANOEING

§ogot.
All articles and classifieds forThe Observer can now be turned
in at the front desK of the
library. This will avoid all delays
through campus mail.

co~munity!

Bard

·BOXING

If you don't understand
aliens,
you
shouldn~t
go around hitting them.
Back

4) Keep your money--Observer
· classifieds are free· to the

Can you find the hidden Olympic events?

S/W/M surrealist seeks
blonde,
personable
telephone pole.
Solar
jello a must.

ANNOUNCEMENTS .:

3) Send it ·to The Bard
Observer, campus mail

hardest
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More About Radio Bard

Schatzi, George says hi.
Help~ Wanted: Someone to rea.d. continued from page J
437 pages for me by tomorr-ow.
back
to
1948
when atlf.:?mpts failed bt:>caust?
Caffeine pr-ovided. I'm in the
"Radio
B.;J.rd"
~rJe·~lt
on of sabatdge and lack of
library 1 probably sleeping.
the
air
as
WXBC. student ·inte\-e~;>t.
Featuring
up
to
four
Berkovits
is
deterhour~ of studen~ drama,
Boat Woman--must see- you more poetry,
music,
and mined th~t the fates of
Bar-d
1adio
often. Sail by again soon.
t a 11,, •
"Radio
Bard'' pn?viou·;;
statLon~;;·
~t-Jil1
r1ot
bE:->
e x c. h an g e d p r- o q r· am,, ~·J i ll·,
repeated.
He
plan~
to
oth~r
stations,
Free: 6:30 AM alarm clock. Bla.cK · inc l ud :t nq
the
slrlllon
"a
Wk I P
in make
fortress.,; discu·urdginq
with claws and a. rough tongue.
Pough keeps .i.e.bl-ea~
in's.
But
the
Five months old. Also good as a
Past.
radio
stdtlons
1
study distraction.
·
,- e<S~ 1
r E?Cl'::;cnt
he
says
t.he
a1r·
went
off
have a ,-a{jio
of
multiple B.nu will
because
~s,
''I'm the
natural
humar-1 station
and

HOUSING

disasters.

Looking for a roommate or an

ap:artment? _Why not put an ad in
the housing
classHieds.

•ection of

..
I

o

)

;,

CHIMES POTTERY CAND.LES

most

stubbor-n
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th1~.;;

PRIMITIVE~
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~

:something lost? Something
-found? Don 1 t get married. Put it
in the Lost and Found section oi

the classifieds.
I

station.
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HELP WANTED ;•:'1',""·
,.'1;.

LooKing ior someone to do your
dirty worl< or a good employee?_.
Send it to the Help Wa.ni:ed
s·ection of the Cla.ssifieds.

.
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Nurse

on
·Campus
.continued from page 1
Marsha Rial received her
undergraduate
degree
from
Antioch in.psycholog1J 1 and her

··masters de.gree in scienc:e.· fror'n - .
Pace Un1ven.~HJJ in Ne~ Yorlc
She has worked with the Student
Health Services at Rutgers
College and 1i ke.<3 W'O r. k:i ng w-ith

students a l•)t, she says.
She it interested 1n 1he
educational aspects of working in
student health and in the issues
of \otomen's health_
·Both she and f"1eryli n Skiba
expressed pleasure; with the
fiiJmber of stud~nts that were

c:omi ng in . biJt aho concern that
they didn't have the tlme to ~~lan
for some of the things that they

are 1nte.rested in ~:etti ng up. for
this reason, fhi:nJ are t:OfiSiderinQ .
clo3ing the facilities
on
Wednesday mornings"
Both feel the n~ed for $Ome
t1 me to coi,sult with each other

and Dr. Perez, do some
in-serviee trainin9J and \uork
on
setting
up
eancern1ng such

proa~rams

0

as

issues

smoking, eating disorders.
:;:exuality, and anything else the
students feel the need for.
for this reasonJ they have set
~ IJp··s: Health~ Adv.isor:tt_·. f:;orruYliftoe,<-;
>-'

•

very much h ke
student input. They feel that 1t
is very important to krro'w' 'w'hat

and

'w'OUld

"..,_ is going on with $tudenb, what

· tt1ey ·w·ou1d 1i keto see in the way
of groups and new- services.
They w-111 in all probabilitlJ be
working with the counselors in
these efldeavors.
V1t1en asked if she i ntertded to
get involved with the common

complaints about campus food,

. Rial· s·aid .. that :she • had . 00
i mm~:liate

~

plarts .- to do .

.

so~·

. altt~~:augh she intended to set up
·some sort of rneetlng with

Donald Bennett in the future_
:ihe added that ;;;he has eaten
there 1
snd · th&t
from a

nutr1t1onal staMpc11 nt the fooo
looked ~tretty good. ·
_Concerning the issue of distance
from m~in camp11s~ SkiM said

that they had no plans to move

1nto Gahagan; although that had
bee£1 a possibility, the facHitie~

there 'w'ere not as good as Ute
present one~. After ~y1 ft9 that
they were. discussinq · the
~pos3ihility .
rtg up· :·a, .
shuttle service to and from mai h ' '.
campus with the Dean of
Students office~ she addedthat
. there .·'Were
"not
great

of" seHi

~·rospec:ts_" She. stressed that
Sec:urlty does give rides, and
~eem to be MI>PIJ to do $O:

The hours that the Health

Servicesareopenare9-12and
l- 5 ~ Monday throul}h friday. It

is probably a good ide& to make
an appointment because, as one
student commented, if IJOU're a
.:~.~.!~lk-.. ir~,..-~ou,f.!"la.:u. f.ind ~o. ~r~~l.r.... ,
•.·o;;..;aitingfor
awhllt
.· ·. _·.
-~--- -·

. :

.... -~

burnt earth) which also sugges.ts
'times. or by 'the same people
a. fall occupation.
Four flint
over a period of time separated
implements <referred to as
by floods.
11
micr-odrills 11
by
Professor
Lindner wants to 11 enhance our
Lindner) were found nearby.
appreciation of human ecology,
These represent a new tool type
past and future. 11 Archaeology
in the area.
also affects the pr-esent, a fact
On Lopuch #6 an a.nvil stone and
which was sadly shown in 1987·
hundreds
of tiny chert flaKes
when the New YorK State
found within a few centimeters
Thruway bridge which spanned
of each other indicates that flint
photo by Stuart L•vine the Schoharie at Amsterdam
~apping was being done there.
·
collapsed
due
to
high
flood
by BAFS
Ano1:her hearth and a post mold
waters killing ten people and
(darKened
sta.in where a. wooden
tremendous
amounts
of
damaging
Answer to Photo Quiz:
post
rotted)
occurred a few
property.
Lindner's
study
had
F: All of the Above
meters away. The stratum which
concentrated on catastrophic
lay below this deposit contained
floods brought about · b~
After we narrowly escaped from
deforestation and agriculture in
a. pile of fire cracKed rocl< where
a chain gangt we made our way
the early i 9th century. He was
some sort of cool<ing or
a.cros2 America posing as migrant
able to show the State 1:hat the
hide-smoking might have taKen
farm wotl<ers until we found
ourselves
in a visionary
recent flood was one in a series,
place.
California commune constructing
and lil<ely to occur again unless
The dig revealed information
Kivas. We then formed a company
there was a radical change in
about a little understood time
of itinerant g~ave diggf!rs. After
period in New YorK, from 500 BC
a trip" across Siberia and out
to AD 400. Interpretive models
through Padigonia, we ended up
for this time period are few. lt 1S
the least understood phase over
in the Schoharie Valley with
the las1: 6000 ye&rs in New YorK
shovels still in handt as the Bard
State prehistory. This was a
Archaeological Field School
period in time when people ma.y
<BAFS>.
have been changing their way of
But seriously foll<st this is the
lifet
moving iowa~ds a more
first of many articles to come
sedentary
existence. It is
concerning
the
Bard
· Archaeological Field School that
theorized that they were settling
tooK place this summer.
near 'rivers and depending on
Beginning with an article, fishing for their livelihoodt a.s
describing the- research a.nci
opposed to the hunter-gatherer
theory behind that research. we
lifestyle tha.t had predominated.
will create a. picture of the dig
This may have been the first
step
towards farming and the
that tooK place along Schoharie
·~~'~;?·;::<:.;;;
village
life encountered by the
CreeK. a. small river which drains
ja¥;~::~~?£" .u:~.
Dutch
in
· the i 600 's.
Our
the northern CatsKill Mountains.
land 1.1se along the crl:'eK. The
understanding
of
this
time
period
For those of us who study
report led the State to inspect
1
will clear one of the few
archaeology, there S a satisfying
and discover that 10t000 other
remaining mysteries in the past
feeling to the worK when we
bridges in New Yorl< ~re in the
of New YorK State.
realize tha.t WE' are contributing
s~me ... co.ndihon _t!:\llt .th~
_·. 'A ·. number
of years . agot .. the
. • J'.
- · to the !<nowledge of our lan9!- _
Amsterdam·.:bridge was in bsfore
well-l<riawn psychoanalyst Carl
Part of the research undertaKen
the collapse.
this summer was studying the
Jung wrote a booK entitled ,
People are part of the
effects of the river, both in the
Modern Man in Search of His
environment and have always had
creation and destruction of
Soul. For many of us who
an effect upon it. People, in factt
archaeological sites.
continue the search for a grea.tel"
can be considered a.s a
understanding of humanity and of
Professor Chris Lindner led our
geomorphic agent, according to
ourselves todayt we find a great
digt which wa.s a continuation of
the renowned geo-archa.ologist
deal of l<nowledge waits to be
the worl< he started in 1983.
Carl
Butzer. Wha.t we choose to
uncovered · in the field of
Professor Lindner was
study as a.n archaeological site
archaeology.
A tremendous
attracted to this stretch of the
can be seen as creating an impact
amount of information regarding
river because very few sites had
on the land, just a.s the
been found along it.· Since the
the ways others chose to live
rest of the Schoharie Valley and
deforestation and agriculture in
lies hidden in the earth. The
the
19th
century
and
study of archaeology has broad
the adjoining Mohawl< Valley are
contemporary
agribusiness
filled with al"chaeological
implications for us all. The
created impacts. on the land.
r-emains, he was suspicious of
reasons for the extinction of
"Awareness of an area's
this negative data. Lindner
other cultures could very well
11
archaeology ca.n have a profound
said 1 My doctoral thesis was
have a direct bearing upon our
impaci: upon a person who comes
about flood impacts upon sites.
culture and ultima~ely help us
to lea.rn about people in the past
Geomorphic evidence of such
solve many of the crises that our
and
grows
to
see
the
disturbance helps to guide
world faces today. But we need
11
environment
through
their
eyeSt
exploration aimed at discovery of
to realize that archaeology also
Lindner sa.id. Understanding this
buried remains on floodplainst..
impacts us on a smaller scale.
concept was one of the successes
We will never come to Know who
otherwise a. needle in the
o-f the '8? Bard Archaeological
we are without a. solid sense of
haystacK sii:ua:tion.u Lindner
Field School.
our own history and the history
suspected correctly that the
Along with this ecological and
of those who tread upon the
archaeological sites along this
geo-archaeological
focus to the
part of the creek were buried
earth before us. At the personal
summE!-r research is the cultural
under flood deposits.
levelt the study of other life
component. A carbon da. ting
Sh:teen sites were located
ways and processes that differ
placed cultul"al activity around
through intensive inspection of
from our own may mal<e our
Considering the
455 B.C.
plowed fields, and test pits
chosen paths more clear for us.
cultural influences on the site is
eventua,lly revealed several more
useful in interpreting human
in areas otherwise devoid of
impac:f6n the land.
J artifacts~
These clusters of
The
prehistoric:
evidence
was
habitation debris were named in
11
most
profound
when
a
Cultural
sequential order after farmer
layer 11 wa.s uncovered on the
Kristan Hutch1son
Steve Lopuch •. Thus Lopuch #1
lopuch tt3 site •. This site
Paper
Tiger Televiswas the first site to be
contained
an
abundance
of
ion
has
been
chdllengrecognized ·on the lopuch land.
anthropogenic: material, which
ing
the
mono0oly
of
·Some sites were stratified and
consists
of
manufacturing
debris
mainstream
media
on
by looKing a.t the way different
layers
<or strata)
were
and artifacts which included flint
viewers attention since
1981. 7hree representa~
tools" and flaKes. anvil stones.
depositedt we we-r·e able to
tives came
to Bard on
and fire cracKed-rocK.
theorize thatt on Lopuch #6t we
September 16 to explain
The data thus far uncovered on
ha.d a multi-component ·site. This
how
they've
been
the Lopuch #3 site gave evidence
meant that the site had been
wol-king
fur
"democratir·
of
diet
burnt
nu-t
shells
found
used more than once, either by
···ttiffere·n'f· pedplil,.in iHHe'r1tin-t·. ·af-6\.itld 'a r hearth f Uarge t patch Of· "''';~_,'c:en~.tP.tfe.~,-~:f'-r; ne~.i P:~ffo.~,:
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Thursday, September 29, 1988, The
interest, but the Athletic
Department also share's ·the-··
responsibilities of arranging
matches,
providing
transportation, and other such
by Michele Widrick
technicalities. Last Sunday, the
Autumn, from the depths of
18th. the team went to Vassar to
September. emerges, and we, as
compete in an eight-team
students. are submerged in all
tournament. Bard finished third,
that 11 autumn 11 entails. Though
Albany second, and Columbia
the weather conditions are still
Graduate School went home as
.·very palatable, and the trees
tournament champions. On
have not yet blossomed ·in fall
Saturday the 24th Bard will once
flavor, there is certainly
again be competing, but this time
seasonal transformation taking
on our own Kline Field.
place.
At
Bard
this
·When discussing Bard 1S outdoor
transformation signals the
·facilities,
one must not forget
openin·g of ·. the · Stevenson
the tennis courts. The courts
Gymnasium, mid-terms, and early
. have seen a great deal of
Upstate winter. Fortunately, the
activity this year. They have
Intramural Department. under the
been used for Intercollegiate as
direction of Tom Burhoe, is hard
well as pure recreatiqnal
at work to provide you with play
purposes. Now organized
during this transition period.
intramural activities will also be
. Because indoor facilities are
taking place there. In regard to
somewhat limited <a synonym for
the latter we sent a letter
11
non-existent") at this time_ we . concerning random recreat~onal
have taken advantage of the field
play for all members of the Bard
spaces and outdoor athletic
community. The people who
places while the weather
responded to that letter were
conditions are still agreeable.
put oh a ·ust which provided
For instance ...
information for all random tennis
The Tewksbury field is no
players to use at their own
longer JUST a field; it is now the • · random discretion. From that list
site for Intramural Flag Football
another list was generated, and
games. The field was put to use
the final product of these letters
for the first time on Wednesday 1
and lists is a competitive Tennis
September 21st when "The Tewks
Ladder.
The
intramural
Tokers11 were extinguished_ by
department
is
providing
tennis
Noah 11 Magic 11 Sam ton's team
players
on
every
level
a
chance
11
Street Punks and Backwards
to play tennis. To take it .even a
Chumps."
step further, beginning the week
The next intramural match will
of September 26th Tom Burhoe
be Sunday the· 25th at which time
will provide instruction to people
1
Adonis Morgan s team will lock . who don't play but would like to.
horns with Chris Hancewicz's.
Essentially, the courts will see a
The Kline field has beel} a bit
fair' amount of u5e-tfi1s 'year·. -•<O ...
busier; it has served as practice
To accommodate lovers of other
and game field for· both
outdoor sports year-round. an
Intercollegiate Soccer Teams, ·Outdoor Club· ls being
and has had time-share with the
established. This club will
Ultimate .Frisbee Club Team
provide opportunities far hikers,
since late August. The Ultimate.
bikers, skiers, and climbers to
Team is an ex tension of the
eng.age · in their fav.ori te
Intramural ·Program. It was ~~~
speaker addressing the
initially generated by student

SPORTS

.............--...V"twooll ........... .........._ ....................

Paper Tiger
continued from page 8

camera
with poignant
dialogue and hard facts
on some media they are
"readj.ng."
The show~ tend to be
1 ive.·
This
and
the
prima~ily
amateur crew
adds
to what Halleck
11
e. a lls·
endea.ring
traits,
sound gliches,
etc.u
Paper
Tiger accentuates
the . ho~e-done
quality
by
. using
handpainted
clqth

control
of information
sources."
Dee Dee H~lleck,
a
founder
of Paper Tiger
and
professor
of
·communication~
at
the
University of California,
says the pr6ject
ugrew out of a program
a
number of us were
~orking
on
called
public
access
com- ·.~ackgrounds.
H~rid
·mun1cation."
lettered.signs, photos,
The
basic
concept and documentary foot~ge
they started with ~as a~e also used as visual
.. usinc.;~ the medium under effects ..
critique
to critique
ult's _ 8:30 .•. Do
you
-the medium .. " This means know where your brains
that
to criticize th~ are?u opens most shows.
mainstream media it was It
is
varied. occasto
fit
the
necessary
to
utilize sionaly
to.P
ic,
such
.
as;
"Do
you
the media.
know
how
to
read
Paper . Tiger
chose between the 1 ines?" fo,-.
television
partly
to a
focus on creative
prove
that
it
is
journalism
in censored
possible
for ¢rivate South Africa.
groups·to make and air
Aronowitz
"Stanley
low-cost
videos
on
reads
The
New York
public access T.V. Each
Times:
a
Tim~ly look at
half hour show costs
·Labor"
and
"Brian
under $300 to ~reduce.
Winston reads TV News:
Most.of the show~ are
Live and
on Tape" are
ber1t
on
"smashing the typical
titles.
The
mytt1s of
the informaissues cover all forms

t~.t;J.~) t~),~,~~.~-r~.;"'; '.~7~ally

Q:f

.~~.~~~·,,'1.-Jr.:P~?.~.':P:··~~.~.,l.
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levels--intercollegiate,
intramural. and recreational.
With the opening of the
gymnasium ln October, a plethora
of other intramural and
recreational activities will be
offered, but ·for now the
department is waiting patiently
and planning carefully. If you
have any questions about any of
the programs, or if you have any
suggestions, please feel free at
any time to give Tom a call at
ex tension 291. It should also be
noted that work-study positions
will become available when -the
new facility opens; therefore ·it
is wise to apply now.

activities. For obvious reasons.
-these adven-tures will 'most often
take place beyond the confines of
the Bard limits. Specifically 1
~right now the department is
arranging an overnight trip to
. Cooperstown where there is a
facility designed entirely for the
instruction of mountain climbing.
Other projects that the
department is working on include:
a communitY sponsorship that
would aid in the costs of
maintaining an effective
intramural program;
the Parents' Day festivities
which wHl tie a
combination of
indoor and outdoor activities on
all
athletic

Take This AIDS Quiz
left hand column contains a 1ist. of · tenns often
associated with AIDS/safeC'-sex educat1on. Select the
appropriate definition from the right hand column and
wrl te the tetter of your answer on the blank next to
each term. NOTE: Some definitions may be .used m9r e1
than once and not all of the deflnlt1ons w1 1
necessarily be used •
a. Drug used in treatment of
1. chlamydia
some people with AIDS.
b. Urination as pa~t of
2. ~imming
sexual activity.
_ _,3. AZT
c. Name for the virus
believed to cause AIDS.
d. A spermicide which also
4. cunnilingus
kills the AIDS virus.
e. The rubbing of one body
5. fisting
against another.
£. Strictly a gay male sexual
6. HIV
activity.
g. Oral/genital stimulation
7. watersports
performe9 on a woman.
h. ~ cure for peo2le who have
B. nonoxynol-9
contracted AIDS.
L. The insertion of the hand
___ 9! ~GU ···=: ".:'"-'.i'' ~-·
lntol the rectunhor· 'Vagina.
_ _ 10. frottage
j. Very common sexually
tranmitted disease.

The

k~

Oral stimulation of the
anus.

Answers on page 10
·trashy romance novels.
.bY Joshua Wolff
using
them
to make
It has come to my attention
larger criticisms.
'that educational/informational
The productions are
materials on AIDS, safer-sex,
well
researched
and
and sexually transmitted
backed up by facts. The
.diseases often use terms without
video
on
Soaps for
rftprovtding adequate definitions.
instance,
made
the
Readers .are often left to guess
point ~hat
75% of the
at what the behavior . under
soap.. operas are owned
discussion might be.·
oy Proctor and Gamble.
Sometimes educators become so
·'Then they used clipaccustom to using a term
pings- from footdge of
themselves that they forget that
people
living
in the:
others may not be so familiar
polluted area around a
.with tt. Other times, especially
Proctor
and
Gamble
when dealing with sexual
plant interspersed with
activities, prudery can win out.
-·.P iec~~ of . soap o.oera!3
The quiz presented below is
and Proctor and Gamble·
designed
to provlde an
commercials ..
understanding
of several of the
In
"Joan
does
somewhat
more
obscure or
Dynasty,"
.Joan 8rader.uncommon
terms
often
· used in
:manJ
was super imposed
association
with
AIDS/safer-sex
aver sections of ,.the
education. Some may seem
soap.
Her
~itty
obvious to you. but perhaps
comment~
.poin~ed
out
someone
else might not know the
the chinzy dialogue as
answer.
well as the baste moral
Take a few minutes and fill out
questioqs.
the
quiz. Who· knows. vou might
After
seeing several
learn
something..
examples-.
one
Bard
student commented that
largest cost
is
$187
the
Paper
Tiger
for
the rent of the
11
product ions
are
SO
studio.
All .~heir own
entertaining
they're
labor is donated.
Paper Tiger Tele~is
almost
in danger of
ion airs Wedriesdays on
being as watchable as
Channel C at 8:30 p.m.
corporate owned shows."
and
Thursdays
on
To ofset that, Paper
Channel D at ~:~0 p.m.
Tiger shows always end
Copies of past producwith a budget fo•- the
tions are availab.le for
show,
reminding
the
_~.i;i:~,c;h.er:- ., _.tl;:lp t .."~· a~ny . one
rent or
s.a_•. l~ {.. Q~.~~~~o
: .. . .,.!.) ... ,_v- .
._S'?·~~~-?:- .~.'.tif::-_' ... ·J__t, .' ... 'ttj~ t.ape.
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can't get pregnant. _9£. counie.
- ---the best thing about it is the

·Answers to
:· the~AIDS quiz

feeling. ·
.NOrE:~NQIJe of_t~~tterms in the
quiz applies solely to gay males.
If you answered 11 £11 for any of

. .·

continued from page 9
··._ 1• ..1.... Chlamydia is the m9st
common . form

of

·~~~h~~~my~8Puv!i~~t

sexually

transmitted diseases. It is also
·the number one cause of sterilitY
in ""women ·<approximately 11,000
American women each year). Its ·
symptoms ·are much milder. than
gonorrhea and

some

o~a~r~§

and/or homosexuality.

There is no known cure for
·AIDS.
For further information on
anything presented in this
article please contact the Bard
Observer through campus mail or

people

experience no symptoms at all.
· 2• ...k_. Rimming or analingus is

the

the act of stimulating a sexual

college~s

health services

office.

partner's anus with one's
mouth/tongue. It is classified as
High AIDS Risk activity because
of germs carr leg '_in both saliva

Events in tbe_
•Hudson Valley

·and feces.
·· ·
·
3. _a_. Azldothymadlne <AZT> is
one of the more commonly used
drugs. in the treatment of AIDS

patients. It is bY no- meant:~ a· cur.e
for AIDS but if has been shown ·
to improve health dramatically
for a period of time. lt is a

New YorM Stat• Mus&um, Albany. ·
Through Oct. 9: A Summer~s Dily: Photographs
by Joel M~y•rowib. 66 photographs
by
Meyerowitz ilt beach communities on Cape Cad,
long Island, and in CalHorniJ. between 1976
and 1983 explore a summer1 s day from first
light -through nightfall.
Through Oc:t. 23: Time Pasti Time Y@t to
Come. Photographic portrait of the Adirondack
wilderness by Nathan · Farb. The. exhibit
.j.Jxtaposes Farb 1s landscape~ and the written
works of Henry Da.vid Thoreau, Paul Jamieson,
Anne La.Ba.stille and other American a.uthOJ"s.
Through Oct. 30: New YorK Furni-ture of the
Fedef'a.l Period, 1788-1$25.
Oct. 1-Dec. 31: Sounq and Fury: A Music
Video Exhibition. An. hour of music videos
including wo!"Ks by directors such as Jonathan
Denme. Joan Logue, and Peter Seller-s and
r-~SQr.q~f.19 .artists .s~ch a.s Grcl.,_ce J.Qfl~St Pa.ul
Simon, and Cyndi Lauper.

t•-n

toxic drug with many side
effects.

highly

4. _L. Cunnilingus is the
stimulation of th~ female
genitalla
with
one's
mouth/tongue. Although it is
known that some sexually

transmitted diseases can be
transmitted through cunnilingus,
the risk of transmission for AIDS
uncertam.
· 5. _L_. Fistmg or fistfucking
involves the insertion of a .t:Jand
or fist into the rectum or vagma.
This activity is High Risk for
inJury, not just' AIDS. The lining

!S

of the rectum and vagina can be
easily torn allowmg for internal
bleeding and e:.:posure to germs.
6. s._. Human immunodeficiency
virus (H!V) is a retrovirus
believed to cause AIDS. Some.
confusion has ar1sen due to the
fact that HIV has been called
LAV and/or HTLV-IIIt and even

S.turd•Y• . Oct.. 8: S.•r · Drinkltrs -Guide . to
Fitness and Filmmaking with filmma._r Fred G.

Sullivan..

·

Sund&y, Oct. 9: Beer Drinkers Guide ·to

Fitness and Filmmi.l<ing.
Monday, Oct. 10~ Peter- Davis with
Generations of Resistance plus Mandela.
Tuesd&y, Oct. 11: No Picoic with Phil
Hartman, Doris Kornisht and Peter Hutton.
Philip Hirtman, a former Bard College... student
a.nd Princeton gra.dt teamed up witt\ Doris
Kornish to produce this low budget feature
which ha.s been shown a.t. numerous
internatio~l festiv•lt. At the U.S. Film
F'estivalt Peter Hutton's cinematography won
an aw•rd.
W•dnesdt.Yt Oc;t. 12: lilesh and Devil with
piano accomp&niment by David Arner.

Gr.attful Dtad Night. &t Coochits. TheHomel-Alaniz Band will~ playing & mixture of.
O.ad, Be&tltts, Dylan, 1nd origin&l piect5.
The quartet . fronted by guit.rists David
Homel &nd ·D&vid Alaniz fwatures Tim Bergen
on drums and Tracy Collingbourne on rhythm
guitar.
Hom•l and Alaniz, who hive b11n playing
together since they were in thtt navy in the
early 70s, have a song repertoire that numbers
in the hundreds. They bill themselves a5
exponents of San Francisco style music. And
that means their specialty is the Grateful
Dead. Wha.t distinguishes. the Homel-Ala.niz
band from other Dead ·tribute bands is their
.. sponta.neity and improvisations.
Expect a healthy dose of Grateful Dead
classics like 11 Shal<edown Streei,U 11 Truckin't''
nuncle John's Bandt" 11 U.S. Bluet11 and countless
others mixed in with som1 of the groups
origina.lst Little Fea.t, Hew Riders of the
Purple Sa.ge, S.atles, Dylan. and Tony Rice
Tunes.
Sat.t Oct. J, 10:30 PM. CoochitSt 58 Main St ..
New Paltz. Call 255-9509 for more informa.tion.
New Musk Dance Night with DJ Jolly Ja.l
Tyner from WVKR-FM. Thursdays .at 9 PM.

west

FAIR
RhinebecK Antiques. Fair. Oct. 8-9t H-5.
Dutchess County Fairgrounds, Rte. 9,
Rhinebeck. i 40 dealers. $4.00 admission, but
rest assured parKing is free.

LA VI HTL V-III. The accepted

term is now HI V.
7. _Q_. Watersports in the
o~ this article is not
. referring to swimming and
diving. but rather the act of
urinating onto one's sexual
- partner. Urinating · on skin
-"(external watersports) which is
-tree of open cuts or sores is
However, urine that enters
the mouth. vagina or rectum
. might transmit HIV infection.

RhinecliH Hotel. Ta.Ke Rte. 308 2+ milts
of Rte. 9/Rte. 309 light in Rhinebeck. then a.
l"ight on Sha.tzell Df'ive. t1 cover dtvgt.
876-8688.

context

TODO
FilM

Upstate Films--call theater for descriptions
<876-2515>. 26 Montgomery St., Rhinebecl<.
Thursday, Sept. 29: 138: Vienna. Before the
Fall ~nd Outrageous animation.
Friday, Sept. 30-Thursda.y, Oct. 6: A World
Apar-t.
.
Friday, Oc1. 7: Casablanca with screenwriter
Howard Koch.

safe.

8. __g__. Nonoxvnal-9 ls a
spermicide which t:Jas been found
fa kill the HI V virus on contact.

JiQ.l
PROTECTION
AQ-AINST AIDS! I.t must. b-e· used

L••rn How to Rtsiort Your Fin• F'urliitur1:
Talk to the Experts •t The New York State
Museum. Oct. 8t U AM-2 PM. T•chnicians and
craftspeople from the Museum's own expert
staff will demonstrate how thty r•pair And
restore period furnitu-e and offer hints to
Museum visitors on how to ,prestrv• iheir own
furniture. Free and open to the public. C~ll
{518)474-5877 fM more ~_nformation.

USE OF NONOXYNOL-9 IS

SUFFICIENT

Village Pizza III

in· cqnjunction with a condom and
penile wi thdr:awal prior t_o

. e..lclculation. Condoms · vended In
m9chi11es on ca fll.PUS are
.. lu~ricated with nonoxynol-~.
9 • .JL Nongonococcal urethritis
aJGm is the · manifestation of
chlamydia in males. NGIJ .is twice
as· common as gonorrhea among

17 North Broadway

American· males. Because its
symptoms are more easily
males.

However.

758-5808

left

'!

· untreated· it often appears to

clear up but· can lead to more
ee\'ere ·consequences.
.

· 10. ~. Frottage is the act of
rubbing one bodY against another
~ ·ijurhi9· sexual activity. The
·- .Second- 6est thing about it is that

-~::~Y.tt~r- sa~e from.At:DS ancf
..
~.~::·}:,..·_,_ ..~ ~ .. ~ ... , \'~~.-,- .\ . ~

•

..

•• •

Red Hook

recognized in males than in
females it is not as dangerous

for

~

HOURS
• 4 •
MON-TH URS 11 AM -11 PM
FRI & SAT 11 AM-12 MID·
-~~c

••• •
•

-suN 3 PM-11 PM
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Visionaries at· Blum
·by Russell G~ickman
The
·art
show now at Blum
Gallery is called Lo & Behold.
This
show
includes
ten
"visio.nary 11 artists.
According to the Dir.ector of
Museum
Education,
Catherine
-Egenberger, "These artists live,
eat-, and drink art. Th~y are not
commercial at all.\,
Some of the artists in this
exhibit had religioul:? or mystical
visions that their art reflected.

& entertainment
:-

-

.

Others _..explored their ancestral
or religious- roots through their
art.
They
all
come
from
very
different environments and .each
has a unique way of approaching
art. The mediums used also vary
from paint to crayon and _pencil
to yarn and old masks.

Skip

Schuckman

made

~ .... -~

( ..•

·~-:-~-~-'

'j·t..)[.-

.

Betrayed
by Valene Scurto
The Umted States 1s undergomg a betra.v-at
among rts people. Wh1te supremaciSt groups
known as P.rvan Nations. the Order, the Wh1te
J.\mencan Bastlon. and the Silent Brotherhood
are takmg unlawtul steps to entorce their
theology.
The fdentltY theology tounded by 'tl._esleY

h~self

known on campus with his artistic
"environment 11 •
For
a week he
lived on the bottom floor of Blum
and invited anyone to change or
add things to his "environment'!.
He has left,
but the invitation
is still open.
According
to
Catherine
Egenberger,
Skip
Schuckman
believes everyone is an artist
11 young
and oldTf. Both the young
and old have come and are still
coming from Bard, .the· community,
and the p.:ublic schools to take
part in this artist's nvision 11 •
Howard Finster, also at the
exhib;it,
caught the public eye
after being asked by David Byrne,

•

Swltt, orgamzer of the Ku Klux Klan, states,
.r Jesus Chr1st was an Aryan, not a Jew, that
the lost tnbes- ot Israel were the Anglo-Saxon
and other Aryan races, that the Umted States
1s therefore the Promised Land. and that Jews
should be destroyed as the children of Satan.~~
This is seen m the recent movie 'Betraved'
starrtng Debra Wlnger, and Tom Berr lnger ~

to add to the power of some of
his paintings. He seems to be
influenced primarily by Native
American art.
St.
EOM
created
art
and
artifacts· _until his suicide in
1986, at the age of 78.
He based

;~e ai~~- ;~~!;. _ar[-~~~~-d~~iM--!~k~~ · ~!;a<i~b~~n~~ffi .. ~~~ _f~i}~-t~~il ~~~~~g.

The time span of the film 1s not giveri. Yet,
one may believe 1t was to nave taken place in
June of 1984. Denver talk-show host Alan Berg
was killed at th1s time and mention is made to

the slaymg of a Jewish radio personalitY ..
The film focuses on Wmger as a federal agent
sent m to reveal if Berrmger has any
..:;gnnectlon to the murder of the talk-:-_show

host. She uncovers mstead hls mvolvement ln
his help with a music video. His by the Hindus,
Sikhs, American a white supremacist group.
private work is visionary and Indians.
Buddhists,
the
Responses to the mov1e varied. Claire \>linter,
relig.eous. He is Baptist Minis~er Africans.,
and the books writ.ten freshman, commented. "BetraYed gave the
arid calls himself 'ia
man of _by James Churchward about the Vlewer intense feelmgs. In some ways. it was
vision!!.
lost continent of Mu. He started more ot a horror mov1e. The way the film
David Ekdahl 1 s
work is
also hi~
religion based on visions makers handled the subJect matter
very striking.
It is,
again, that -he had. His paintings seem overwhelmed and disgusted me. 11
mystical .and,. personal. He mixes to reflect a world very unlike
keoecca kmes. sophomore, felt it was uone of
his oils with sand and this seems our own.
·-Th·e most powertul films 1 have ever seen. It
.portrayed the people as normal. They had that
bramwashed mto their heads since they ~(-.!ere
born, and d1d not realize lt was wrong,'• she
concluded.
· . , ·:, _",·c
-.

X Retains
Energy·
by Robin Ct:11:1k
Th~ Las Angeles punk band X has had one of
the 'most turbulent careers ln rock'n'roll. Their
early ~lbl1ms displayed a unique blend of
Intelligent lyncs. biting melodies •. · and ·
musicianship which was hard to come by on the
late-:-1970s punk scene. The nand's songs,
written by the husband and wife team a£ John
Doe and Exene Cervenka, were musical
vignettes of rage and discord. And ln terms of
mtensity, the group's new live LP, 11 Llve at the
Whiskey a Go-Go on the Fabulous Sunset
Strip,"
equals- -and
occasion a 11 y
surpasses--their studio output.
X was th·e love obJect ·in the early 1980s of
the rock press. which_scratched its collective ·
head as to why radio didn't give th.em airpla·y.
But this same rock press _shuddered when, in
1985. the band tried to reach a wider audience
with ,.Ain't Love Grand.n The record, while
being a tad overproduced, was very interesting
listening ·in the light of John and Exene's
divorce and the themes ot failed love and
reconciliation on some of the songs.
Guitarist BillY Zoqm. quit after "Ain't Love
Gran<j" and was replaced by Dave Alvin

(ex-Blasters) and Tony Gilkyson <ex:-Lone
Justice). Alvin left before the release of last
_year's "See How We Are 11 • while Gilkyson
stayed on. His playing style tends to be
mainstream, reflectin_g the heavy-metal
tendenc1es the group has shown_ the past few
years, a contrast to· Zoom's more countrified
approach.·

Many record buyer~ balk at the phrase
"double live album.11 They think of ridiculous
record prfces. Poor sound quality, Rock
musicians wl)o hate each other so much that
they figure a ll ve LP is the only way to avoid
each other and confrontations with the record
company. 11 Live at the Wh1skey. 11 however. will
make one forget all .of the. above
preconceptions. The band has lost none of its
energy--or 1ts chemistry.
John and Exene's shrill two-part harmonies
are the focal point of the music, and around
them spins a whirlwind of pounding drums and
crunching guitar riffs. They never sound bored
or tired performing together; in fact, they
seem to enjoy themselves ..One has to respect
them for continuing their ~usical· relationship
on cordial
terms
and
with such
.professionalism.

Instrumentally speak1ng. drummer D.J.
Bonebrake is the star of the show. lunging into
each song with unrestrained exuberance.
Gilkvson 1s a capable guitarist who seems more
comfortable _playing lead~ th_qn Billy. _Zoom.

One student tound the 11 mo;3t shocking and
interestmg part of the movie was the response
arid reactton of those I was with. This added to
the mood of the mov1e;• On the other hancl, the
student tound it disappointmg that they gave
a ••qu1ck 9llmpse of the financial supporters
.and never explamed where the weapons. came
from."
Reader .Serv1ces Assistant Rachel Rapp
believes the moVIe was 11 Well-done, effective
and disturi;Jmg. I was
v.lscerally shocked by the hunt scene •11
However, Rapp feels, 11 Ch1ldren as a symbol of
hope 1s a tnte formula.i•
_
-Another student thought the film ~t-Uts
ucompletely unbelievable and predlctable." The
student went on to say, 11 The issues the movie
was dealmg With are publlClZed and the
matenal ry':'is b~come _pv~rlv used. 11 _ - · ·

Occasionally, however. hls play lng is drowned
..
' out by the rhythm section.
At
, the moment~ the. band is reportedly taking
a rest to work on individual projects.
According to Rolling Stone, John Doe is
preparing a solo LP. and Gilkvson has put a
new band together. In the meantime, 11 Live at
the Whiskey a Go-Go on the Fabulous Sunset
Stripu stands as a fine representation of the
career of one of the best bands ori 1he
alternat1ve mus1c scene.
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frid ay

Calen dar

Thu rsd ay
Th829nd

· Houstng

Tue sda y

Men's

The .4th

BLAGA meeting in Presidentrs
Room of Kline Commons at -5:30

meeting with coaches at the gym.

Aerobits WorKshop. Manda tory 1
for any student interested in
teaching aerobics classes. 6 PM.

German table. Committee Room of
Kline CommonsJ 5-7 PM.

Professor J. Owen Z_erhelen,
retired American. ambassador anq

gym a:t 7 PM.

a. consultant on internation al
affairs. will speak in support of

"Smooth talkers: auctioneers and
sportscast ers," a lecture by
Koenraad Kuiper,
visiting
Fulbright Scholar. Olin 203 at
7:30PM.

Dul<akis. Bring your

Women's Center meeting in old

quest~ons;

he's an excellent deba.tor. Olin
102 at 7 PM.

Fri day
The 30t h
Women's soccer game
Manhattanv ille. 4 PM.

The Castle: a triumph in 'the
Scene Shop of the theater at 8
PM.

We d.

at

-The.Sth

Hudson Valley Philharmon ic
Chamber
Orchestra .
Olin
Auditorium at 8 PM.

Sat urd ay
TheJst

Women's tennis match at SUNY
Purchase. 2 PM.
The Castle: a triumph in the
Scene Shop of the theater at 8

PM.

Sun day ·
The-2nd
Medita.tiont Prayer,
Chapel at 7 PM.

and

Talk.

The Castle: a triumph in the
Scene Shop of the theater at 3
and 8 PM.

Mo nda Y
.Th e3r d

Evolution Jewelry Sale. Kline
lounge, 10 AM-4 PM.
--·
Women's tennis match at New
. Paltz. 3:30 PM.
Women's socc:er game at College
of Saint Rose. 4 PM.
The Bard Observer meeting. The
President' s Room of Kline
Commons; a:t 6:30 PM.
The Castle: a triumph in the
Scene Shop of the theater at 8

On Location at the Daily News.
Sign up in advance. Car leaves
Kline lo1: at 7:30 AM.

Women 1 s tennis match at Marist.
To be announced.

Men's soccer game a.t Albany
Pharmacy.
4 PM.
..-

.

Film video h.pe of a BBC
production of ShaKespea re's
Measure for Measure in Olin 202
a.t 3:40 PM sharp.
-

...

' .4

'"I

·~ .

i'

,

. ·

_;

,.

~-

..... . • - \ ·

: .:

- •

~!!!! ~!~.

o'P M.

French table. President's Room
of Kline Commons at 12:30 PM.

PM.

·•

Spanish Table. President's Room
of Kline Common2t 5-7 PM.
SIS meeting in Committee Room
of Kline Commons at 6:30 PM.
Al Anon/ ACOA "New Beginnings"
meeting. Aspinwall 302 at 7 or
7:30PM.

AA meeting Aspinwall 304 at 7
or 7:30PM.
Sarah Elder, the co- Director of
the Alaska. Native Heritage film
project and assistant professor
of film at the University of
Alasl<at will pr·esent her most
recent film, The Drums of Winter
<i 988>. Time and place to be
announced.
Milton Avery Distinguis hed
Professor of 'the Artst Elizabeth
Murray, will lecture in Olin
Auditorium at 8 PM,

The 6th
Women's tennis match at Russell
Sage. 4 PM.
Women's

volleyball game
Russell Sage. 6:30PM.

with

BLAGA meeting in Pr-esident's
Room of Kline Commons

at 5:30

PM.

The Bard Obse"e r

continued from page 4.

thing of the past. This
has been replaced with
YMCA Bene'fi1: Concert for
the Albee double .. From
Battered Women. Olin Auditorium
what I
have seen of
at 8 PM. For tickets, call
Albee,
the
onl~ thing
876-1554.
going for it was that
singl~s were the rule.
The
space
between
Manor and Manor Annex
was also enlisted to
take
care
of
the
Women's volleyball game with housing·
problem . I have
College of St. Rose/ Caldwell.
never lived in Manor,
Home court. 1 PM.
but
I
have
fond
Women's tennis match with Mi. memories
of sitting in
St. Mary. Home courts. 1 PM.
that space with friends
Women's soc~er game with
during a party to get
Southern Vermont. Home field. 2 out of the crowd.
PM.
The worst thing that
happened
was
that
Elvis Presley Club. Committee
people
who
paid
late
Room of Kline Commonst 5-7 PM.
.tuition ~ctually lost
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9
their rooms.
First a
warning of late payment
l.feditationt Prayer, and Ta.ll<.
was
given,
then
a
Chapel at 7 PM.
letter
was
sent
suggesti ng
that
t~e
student
find housing
quickly because it is
difficu lt to find.
I
find this whole scene
Reading Week Begins. threaten ing.
This
Men 1s basketball. first practice.
disturbs me because I
6-8 PM.
believe
that _
one
benefit
of
a
small
The Bard Observer meeting. The
school is the persona l
President' s Room of I<:line
Commons at 6:30PM.
feeling that can _exist.
I
say this to the
adminis tration:
Do not
be so ~ager to increase
the student populati on.
Many of us went here
we wanted a
French table. President's Room because
of Kline Commons at 12:30 PM.
small
school.
By
increasi ng,
the
German table. Commii:tee Room of
populati
on,
you
are
Kline Commonst 5-7 PM.
diminish ing yourself . I
Women's Center meeting in old do
not
believe yougym at 7 PM.
would be able to offer
~s much academi cally as
"SpeaKing in ceremonies : ice
hockey c:omentarie st and auctions you have in the past.
I
think
that the
as ceremonies of -free ma.rl<ets/ 1 a
lecture by Koenraad Kuiper, adminis tration wants to
visiting Fulbright Scholar. Olin increase
the size of
203 at 7:30 PM.
the student body. The
problem
is
finding
housing now.
The only
thing I
can suggest is
to purchase houses near
the campus to offer as
SIS meeting in Committee Room
dignifie d
alternat e
of Kline Commons at 6:30PM.
housing. This is better
Al Anon/ ACOA 11 New Beginnings~~ than
foFcing students
meeting. Aspinwall 302 at 7 or to
pore through the
7:30PM.
newspap ers
and visit
real
estate
agencie s;
AA me£-ting. Aspinwall 304 at 7
The hou~ing proble~
or 7:30PM.
has become a norm the
Concer·t by William Blacl<, pianist.
first semester of every
Olin Audii:orium at 8 PM.
year.
My
message to
Ludlow:
Is
the
attritio n rate here a
result
of a
callous
EstabHshed 1895
adminis tr.ation?

·Sat urd ay
The 8th

Mo nda y
The lOth

Tue sda y

.The JJth

Thu rsd ay Wed.

PM.

. -

The 12th

